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A MESSAGE
TO YOU

From the Fastest
Growing Store

in This District
—There's a reason
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THE BIG LITTLE
STORE

That Defies All
Competition 

And Really Sells
“Below City PRICES”

/

No Matter What you Buy~Buy it in Lents«We Have It
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The Lents Hardware Co. has appropriate gifts for all. Just run in and let us sug
gest and show you the very thing for Father, Mother, Husband, Wife, Son or Daugh
ter. Gift things of beauty and utility, the kind that outlive the season and are a per
petual reminder of the giver. Can you imagine a more delightful gift for a man than 
a safety razor, or a lunch kit that will keep his dinner hot even if he is late, and what 
housewife would not be overjoyed to finda nice percolator, electric iron, electric car
pet cleaner, fancy nut bowl or serving tray in her Xmas stocking. Come to the store 
that is brim full of such things, where “helpfulness and good cheer” are the watch
words and where you’ll feel perfectly free 
for making selections. But 1

to just ‘‘browze” around, taking your time
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PLEASEC
Don’t run the risk of your own sore disappointment in finding

ME EARLY
e article you “intended “having laid aside, sold to some one else.
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Satisfy Hnn.

EDISON MAZDA ELECTRIC LAMPS
Watches and Alarm Clocks

The regular $1.00 Watch is 
still One Dollar Here.

$1.00
up to

$3.00

WE are the original HOT POINT Dealers 1 Lents. WE lead, others follow or imitate

I1OTPOINT VACUUM CLEANER

WHY pay as much, or almost as 
much, for a cheaper lamp. Make 
sure the words “EDISON 
MAZDA” are etched on each 
globe and accept no other.

Alarm Clocks priced

Enjoy an alwavs-clean home. All 
the duet anti dirt is drawn up ami 
permanently removed instead of 
being switched from spot to spot.

And it is easy. Just attach to 
any light socket. Then push 
cleaner lightly over the floor 
'working radius of 25 feet) 
Simple attachments to clean 
hangings, clothing, tufting, book
cases, under heavy furniture, etc.

Fully up to the llotpoint stand
ard with many exclusive features.

Cleaner Complete in the United States, $27.50
Attachments, $7.50
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II0T POINT DOMESTIC IRON
I as set the standard for twelve years. 
) nincipal advantages are, attached 
g d, hot point, cool handle, thumb 
i , hinged plug.

5 or 6 lb., $5.00

Price $5.00
44give Somethin# Sensible,** Is the spirit of 1017 Gift Glvlnfl 

sensible fllfts

HOTPOINT TOASTER
Toasts two «lire« quickly to a 
crunchy brown. The rack is de
tachable.

frotta* 
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Get Dad Some Good Tools
For Xmas

We have them, all 
kinds, makes, and 
quality. Priced to 
suit anybody.

Daisy Air Rifles

from $1.00 up

Percolators, Tea and Colfee Pots
The celebrated Universal Coffee Percolator in several different styles and 
sizes to choose from. Come in and let us show them to you.

Food Choppers
2 different makes and 3 sizes each to choose from

—hot Points
Chose, and other nifty hot Pi

*
its on displav at Cents bdw Co.
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Some 
nifty 

Carving
Sets 

priced 
right

>. -4

Carvina Ms and Slicers About 
50 

different 
styles of 
Butcher 
Knives 
priced 
right

Come in and see the new Sprustex Mops, a mop 
from which the pad can be successfully removed, 
cleaned and replaced—every’where—

75c and $1.00

IIEDLIGHT HEATER
Attached to any lamp socket. Instantly the copper reflector takes 
the Hp|M>arance of a gloving bowl of heat. Adjust reflectoi to direct 
heat wherever needed. Handsome—base and standard nickled, back ; 
guards and reflector polished copper. Guaranteed. $7.50

Razors and Razor Strops
If yon want to make a gentleman a present of a razor we guarantee satis
faction, if after 30 days FREE TRIAL he doesn’t like it we will cheer
fully change it. Priced to suit.
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